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C.P.R. Have Handled
32,727 Passengers

TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT

AH Germany «Of
In Turmoil Ë®

Daylight Saving In 
Schools on MondayAn Idea of the Work at Sand fjoint This 

Winter? 118 Special Trains of More Than 
I,£00 Cars Engaged CORK GOES UP Decision Arrived At 

TodayAllies Taking Off Ban From 
Several Countries

THE DANZÜUESÎION

t,

New Crisis 
MoreGrave 

Than Last
The Sparta Outdone

CAP! FETAIT CASE Action Re Wheat and the Chicago 
Ejection Have Effect on Market

During thewtoter port season the C. P. O. S. and C. P. R. have handled no 
»irenrJ"an uix’>asseD®ers through the port of St. John. Of this large number 
7,789 were cabin passengers, 1,728 belonging to military parties and the remaining 
H’iTu r mo*“Jr ®^diers dependents. There were 24,988 steerage passengers of
which number 15410 were soldiers and the remaining number dependents. Chicago, April 2—Sensational upturns

‘^m5e *■ *°rd "«^Tto send ont 118 in the value of com took place today
special trains, which were composed of 600sleeping cars, 575 colonist cars, 100 „nH , , .. ,first class cars, 15$ baggage cars and 165dining cars. Figuring that enchcar is d Were accompamcd br an excited 

Contended That British Cimmander seventy feet long this would make twenty-two miles of cars alone. to the bull side of the market
X • J a d it d 4 . tl a • Imoortant Meetm® in R»rlin Tn-1 v The magnitude of this work is not apparent on the surface, and only those Notice that exports of wheat had been

Th“ ■ Tü B» <*T&Ll æ »■,; s** n , , =harK=- As there^T another month to r ■ cJose of the winter season **** reSpon8lble’ “ would there-
-------------- from Sarre Valley—reace Dele- these; figures will ^undoubtedly be gre. ly augmented. fore be expected to come into greater re-

Press—AnAinvesti^tion into the^sf of • g*tes t# Devasted Regions 1 ' "' 1 ............... . ----- ■ ■ ■ .7 for shipment to Europe as a sub- At a conference held this morning bv

Captain Charles Fryatt of the British Tlir ingn toy nr TIT tlinillllA I linim stitnte. Besides, the election outcome in Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of
mercantile marine, who was executed by -------------- I (It LUllti ffii 1* Iflt l/AUVIMI ' l/lLlÂlv Chicago—a victory for the wets—was schools, and Dr. A. F. Emery, chairman
the Germans in 1916, after his conviction paris ,__T, i.__ e._n nmnirnnr on n,_________ ... Vtill I llvll VII* W 1 held to imply an increased demand for of the Board of School Trustees* supple-by a German court martial of having , April i-K han been decided to S&01FRS ÂD Cf IN inlll MlU TIL III) rye and barley by interests that still mented by a telephone canva? of tin-
attempted to ram the German submar- ra*9e the blockade of Poland, Esthonia, Uikiu, mu UV.................*' looked for the defeat of prohibition, other members of the school board, it
iae U-33 with his vessel, was begun yes- German - Austria, Turkey, Bulgaria, —......... All | inn a invp Opening pricea for com showed a jump was decided to change the public school
terday by a national court martial. Re- Czecho-Slovakia and the territories oc- Matter of Canadian Soldier Reoorted 111 Mill I II II II ID III I I L of 1% cents to 6 cents, with May bours to daylight time, commencing next
tonîw tnd* ?fT®rious*t>v%nm,e"ts "t- cupied by Roumania and Serbia. With • p- ■ . _ M ^,P , Mil L|UUUl\ iUIL fL41 H to and July $1.35 to Monday, not tomorrow, as erroneously

- . tended and a large number of witnesses, ' . _ . . . . ...... » r ram ingham, Mas»., Taken up by w" * *»•’<V Vl 1 $L881-2. July made an advance of an- stated in a morning paper.
London, April 2—Describing the out- including Captain Danser, of the U-83, respect to German-Aiistria prohibition is ™ - other cent, but then the market eased The arguments which prompted this

look in Germany, the correspondent of sPp*aped to[ examination. maintained against trade in a few articles 1 --------------- back somewhat as a result of profit- decision were the same that have obtain-
the Dailv Mail cave « _h. . . *he invest gating committee is com- chiefly of a military nature. Statemeet ko Wat. «„ J H™. I- taking. 1 ed in other circles, and chiefly that

... 17 ^ ys t.crisb which is posed of Professor Schuecking, chair- The international trade commission sit- That the Returned Soldiers’ Aid Com- 3latcmeBt "ctî *n" Dfys In Oats rose with com After onenlmr which Pleads for a uniform clock to
^.ver CTh^he^Z^Marl" t^r^ent'SEg* kyfto ^ ^“Irkrt œntinu^ to the greatest confusion
outbreaks. office ; Col. Von Fransecky and Major Zurich, April 2-I„ view of fresh nego- whiTWhthfs side ofthe^S wS ----- --------- ®6%’ ^ m“<tCt contmucd to existed over the varied reading of time-

“On nf ... n, . . _ . Richter, of the war ministry, and Cap- hâtions over the Danzig question, the brought to light today in, a rather round- F /"Vêtir f sa Pmvi=im« t «, • pieces. With places of business empty-One of the storm centres is Bavaria, tain Canseiow of the navy. The foreign German cabinet has decided together atiouf but espedX cmrindhg m^er Four oi Etety Five Men 1.r^°^sions afend^ to J:be;"^T"1 ^ their employes into the streets at
especially Munich,” he writes. “The governments represented were Great with chiefs of all parties of the national; Yesterday blotter wasTeceived by H ind Tlirw Out Piv. i Stroigth in the hog twelve and one o’clock, and public clock-
situation in Southern Germany has com- Br'tam> France, Norway and Holland, assembly at Berlin tomorrow to reach an P. Robinson, general manager of the n! lhree 0,11 °‘ F,ve ”omen ™”ket together with the sensational Uke Trinity avowing it was only eleven
pleteiy changed during the last three Attorney Rochat for the commission, agreement as to the policy that is to be b. Telephone Co., frbm a business cor- Voted in pavor of the Saloon Ulge m g”1*! turnished the reason. or twelve o’clock, the situation takes on
P TI ™ gea.ounng the last .hret gave a description of the Fryatt case, followed, according to an announcement} respondent In Boston stating there was ' “ * a sort of serio-comic aspect,
weeks. Thousands of people, incinding According to this report the British b> 'thet German propaganda service. j in Framingham, Mass , a young Canadian ----- :----- — WUCiT DDITF fl IFQtlflM IN ÇT1TK The theatres contend they are forcedSüïfsrKS'"“jzl!” " FJttx&igfJFsxz

^tit,a^ T116 Xie’î ™in^uffendConCOMamrehd28! e W P~’id“ Ke^ntrXf Sg by'p^, fri^, tiSs ts he ‘>rsonal laad^ * New York, April *_While there now ^“mes^h dly! to”e
faction has A J,oiltlcal miles west of the Maas Lightship off **nd will result in the collapse of the felt certain the Canadian ^military an mtrk thc actual beginning of a cam- exists no “effective control of the maxi- has no other effect than that of adding
thM the%^^antShaThee mëmh^'^f ÎK c°ast of Holland. It was aUegcd Paderewski government and wiU lead in- thoritics would aj^Stof being^form- S^8” repudiate national prohibitum, mumprice of wheat or wheat flour,” the to the respite people have before going
this nartv^ltiwm«.lt« îhat CaPtaln Fryatt attempted to ram mdfably to future ware, according to a ed about hito. The wet vote was 391460; the dry 14*,- Umted States food administration grain to the shows. However, it is said the
and ^ an^arentiv W or o® submarinc- Captain Fryatt and the s^°eat îodf/.J,F. dc*° F. Smuloko, Charts Robinson, local secretary of °82.’ F?“rv0ut °\ ftve ™en Totcd corporation intends to do everything in theatres wUl conform to the daylight
toirorirta Brussels were captured by the Germans President of the Rational Pohsh Depart- the R. S. A, Commission, after being 5? “d t*1”® ont of eTery five woman its power to reduce prices to the gov- plan so soon as it is made locally uni

in J June, 19Ï6. The captain was first! ment a^d representative of the Palish informed of the case tt Once instittied d‘dJHaa“e- emment buying level, which necessarily versai.
,.|Î .r aT. troops occupied that ordered confined at Ruhleben. Later he I na‘ °“al committee. enquiries among the numerous convoies- The Trades Union Liberty League Is- must be reached when “the new enor- The city council yesterday afternoon
city alter tne last uprising. was taken before a court martial at Pans, April 2—(Havas Agency)— cent hospitals throughout the eastern sued the following statement: “Through mous crop begins to move into the mar- at its regular meeting decided to take up
STRIKE ALL Bruges, found guilty and executed. Germany will not persist in her opposi- section of Canada, and the young sol- *be overwhelming defeat of the „drys, ' kets within ninety days,” according to the question of daylight saving time to-
OVER GERMANY. Statements made by Captain Fryatt «on to the use of Danzig by Polish diePs case Is "being looked into. 1 j Chicago has spoken in tones that will a. statement here last night by Julius H. morrow at its committee meeting.

Berlin Anril 2__(Wnimirpn'i- and several British officers at the court -°n the way from France to Po- Secretary Robinson says he has re- Tln& *n the ears of those subservient Barnes, president of the corporation. The police force is still running on the
Almost ’all the labor forces in fifrmnnv jjartial were then read. Fryatt main- lahd, according to advices reaching news- patriated quite a number of scattered law-makers who have so cravenly sur- j Mr. Barnes added that should all fac- time, although the police court has 
are either striking or threatening to uhat ,hc trJîd to ^ away from papers here^ soldiers since demobitimtion commenced, rendered the liberty of American citi- tors fail to control the price of wheat adopted the daylight saving.iffWtasteK'Ss; grjs.-SwÆXs sata-’Msy'-ris x.*srS s x

ssar efcsas ss Z’JZT ? w s"1”'
imr^iMs. immnH, , They- ha»e AmbHchh roto, tot * In tbe this _______________

. partially persuaded mine guards,' eh against the decision of the court martial premiere and PresSderît WilsmTthat the - ■ VTvifTT ^ ,T.!- the meS8age ChiCago8ends ®*,mes,fa" “e *ldbed ®“te? as well as several of the cdffiHB#ISWte
-duty In the Ruhr district to protect the were read. The attorney explained that prospects fOr an accord were more hone- Sinn imiahiuim to congress. would be unable to furnish the neutral received an unsigned communication

Pits against the Spartiddes, to prevent Great Britain had complaint “at the fuh ^ NEW PflMPANlR «2. . ^f P '" guZtT"* 52? ,wh=at ?r which is rather a weird document. The
miners from descending. The situation United States had not been permitted Distinct progress was made at the I'WH UÜlYlrAniCtf 5**° superintendent of the anti-saloon wheat flour, but they would be free to writer says the whole confusion was
everywhere is considered serious, and it keal representation at the court martial, meeting particularly regarding the Sarre _______ ;__ league, said: I am not suiprised at the, buy rye, barley and oats, of which there caused by the press, hacked by the board
is said that the aim of the Spartlcides although the United States was then in I Veliev. The indications are that the _ result We made no fight and asked ; was a surplus in the country. of trade and supported by a split in the
is purely political, having as its object £bar«e o{ British interests in Germany. | French will get coal from the Sarre Val- (Special to Times.) ““ to Tote »r a dry Chicago. To ’ ' merchants who want it as against the
the overturning of the present govern- The German government however, I ley, which will be charged against their Fredericton, April 2—The Maritime ,have d°ne s° w"uld haTe ““ to_“f' BRITISH MOVE IN united farmers of the dominion and the
ment and the establishment of Bolshe- would permit the defendant to nave only share in the reparations. There was some Foundry Co, Ltd, has been incorporated ! Si™* a^S,t°f.COngre^l. The effo[FS Tn . nr ,ITCDri,T msgority of the people against it.
vism. ! »ne attorney, who was present in the discussion of the advisability of leaving llnAe . incorporated of Chicago wets to use Chicago results TRADE INTEREST The writer says that Ottawa should

Sanguinary engagements have occur- PeWon of Major Neumann, of Bruges. ' the eventual disposition of the Sarre Val- d provincial statute with capital m an effort to terrorise congress and _________ settle “the muddle” at once and con-
red at Kestrop, in Westphalia. It is said Attorney Rochalt then read this excerpt ley to a plebiscite. stock of $45,000 and head office at Chat- the supreme court are little short of se- . eludes by offering a word of congratula
that a procession of miners on its way to I-T tl,e testimony at the court mar- The French government has invited all ham. Those incorporated are Arthur S. diFL°us'” Lar*e S»®» 10 be Spent on Consular tion to the local civic authorities for the
the office of the Kestrop Anseiger t _ delegates to the peace conference to visit I Creighton and Henry A. Powell of St The wet and dry election was plan- Service and Commercial Attaches “ann®r m wh^h %y have handled the
clashed with publie security guards mid t.„.TbF ft,r,sL^witness, Danser, testified the devastated regions of Northern John and Charles O Morris of Lanças- ned,for ^9 years a»°> but co“rt pro- _________ situation capped with a threap that if the
several were killed and woundid on both 1 n 1 .th.e U~? S18hted a steamer while. France on Sunday. It is planned to visit ter. ceedings delayed it until yesterday.. . j, „ , „„ councU should demand or request day
sides. j Aut. to submerge and signalled it to Lens, Arras and other cities in the coal1 The New Brunswick Contracting & i Meanwhlle the presidential proclamation 1 London, April 2—(British Wireless bght saving they shall certainly start

I stop instantly on pain of a shot from and manufacturing centres, \ Buildimr Hn T td with h#»nd ^4k!L of ian^ the prohibition amendment to the Semco) The new department of over- something and the public will see who
^ |a submarine The Brussels, however, he -------------- . ---- St. John and’caoital stick of iBAOOO ! constitution deprived local option, which sef trade J® ready with a plan for the the majority really are.’

Berlin, April 2 (via Copenhagen)— said, evidently had seen the submarine Till" nil III arm line h#»pn inr»nm/irnt#*d rp. ’ ’ . , i was the issue on the ballot, of its im- reform of the consular service and the t- Ottawa
1 In a collision between strikers and gov- first and made directly for it, getting up THF PM ÇFDU PF f c i;COrPOxrat£d portance, except as allowing m exnJS- establishment of commercial attaches. It W1 „ f , w . _ernment troops at Stuttgart on Tuesday steam as it advanced. Danzer said lie N 'IlC ullIL ULflllUL • are Thomas Cozzolmo, of Sydney, N. S, :P. f sentimPnt Had the amendment IS'ProP°sed to spend at least £1,000,000 „°lta^a’ Pnt,T 4.pni 1 Bo>9e'

Sàcruza-a taS s?asaasstf s- ' — . =s^-"sru=aus

—Thepjvernment hasp^Ta ^^ ta tv. minutes. The crew, it . Ottawa, April 2-The civil service Z^' thestot^ t/mK’^vlteTfrom The largest of these repre- t
state of siege in the city of Stuttgart ’ SaW th5 sbadow ot the regulations have ben amended by the r,™ w aœepted, “f, “dry” to “wet” included Madison, Bel- °L‘h™u|h Allied organ- ^ the^VstoLlthdr viewl as rép
and its environs. AU shops, theatres and B —ip pass °,^rhltad' addition of the following provisions: •’ f . Northumberla^d^F^s oit* Superior, Edgerton, Stoughton and jui of frkOOOOCKMXxf0 hrmS wlth a cap" resentatives of farming constituencies, to
public places must close from 8 o’clock ... _________" Persons who have been on active over- la T„uZ"dLF.uS'Ashland. ital of .^000,000,000._ the railway board before a decision was
in the evening until 9 o’clock in the 11 I TllUir Tâl/ril I IQ Seas service In the miUtary or naval bL5i 5/ cv^. h“ ro of the sch<>o1 -------------- - *'* ’ IN watt strFFT arrived at by that body. Sir Henry said
morning, and all street traffic is forbid- flLL llllIL InflLli 111 forces of His Majesty or of anv of the n. .. ___ .. ..... „ . „ 1 III PllPlinrill UllllTrn * the board would be present at the rail-

n — „. protêt ! m spun™ iiiTTrn tf-JTSA *3* *2 Süs CLEMENCEAU WANTED ï « vssszstsStatuTsa"II" SCHOOL MAIIERj^;»jarS’X.ssrff’Æ zsfâx^ BOllEI-PIERCEO COAL i.^r5dL^:SL"„t'U; »-«■”> «"»>■» -
local papers are issued and postal and ^ . ° D ™P ° ““ marks in the nature of a bonus for their %™* • “h L ’ nt COUnty’ INO HF F.MT I Tflfl ère tobaroos and coppers Ted thé move* îî16 ad?ption of da-vli»ht saving time by«,» t., &(.„€«,„*« i. mu ® "• luuiFiHF“r^“ fcssr&ser&tJSR

vice act in 1918, 1,67. permanent em- , .... _ .... I am not going to indulge in the luxury thelr l°nK prevaihng apathy, and motors put in on the ground that all other into'-! BUI DUE SURVIVOR t * •? zr'iuit t™ ; m sr ^ ~ ^ «Jus “h” -“r
commission. The great majority of these sbot a few bo*es ln m>" °ld coat, ’ Pre- ; pjoon Report
temporary employes, it is explained, were I —— mier Clemenceau is reported to have said. | ,. , ,
women appointed to positions wliich re- Cantain and Wife and Three Child The “tiger’s" jacket and overcoat, both tb P, are continued to feature
turned soldiers would not consider. Of VaP“m ana W»f Md * *>ree VMd- showing bullet holes, were pieces of evi- “= T d^min» dtoUiT’.0*18’ ^
tlie appointments made, 1,834 were re- fe* Among Eleven Drowned dence that had to be produced at the in thp d named The stre^th^nf'soî
turned soldiers. There is nothing on *- trial of his would-be murderer, Emile ^ed Tpirits^stols wt atirfbïtod to
pr’or^r^edr.n'r c£\z

fciwss cK EEmH tF = scBStitiSBS? smsîschooner Lucia on Saturday, 400 miles e, *he™ back- quickly. M. Igance re- Locomotive and the paper group was 
off the North Carolina coast, according P_l, ,111 tones ^ gentle reproof that the most prominent among inactive special- 
to wireless reports from a steamer wli ch a.rtlc*es bands of the judi- ties. United States Steel increas .d its
is bringing the only survivor of the » .and. *bat, under the rules, it would gain to a fraction over a point. Inde- 
Lucia to port. be quite impossible to part with them pendent steels also showed a stronger

New York, April 2—The Dutch tank until ti,e case was Past the appeal stage, tone at midday. Bonds were firm.
steamer Ocean, reported on Sunday in Tlien M- Clemenceau, who is an enemy -------------- -----------------------
distress 150 miles off Cape Cod, was of red tape,,did what in French is de- SHIRT WORKERS IN A
towed into this port yesterday. The ves- scribed as an “efficacious act,” the na- 
sel had engine trouble. tore of which is not specified, but may

New York, April 2—A search of l)e surmised. His garments came back
thirty-six hours by a revenue cutter has the same day. 
failed to find the tug Charles W. Park
er, Jr., of Boston, with a crew of sev
enteen on board, reported leaking twelve 
miles off Atlantic City on Saturday af
ternoon.

STILL CONFUSIONInvestigation Begun by a Committee 
In Berlin

Police Force on Old Time, Police 
Court on New—Military Head' 
quarters Adopts the Saving Sche-

$ .

dule

Syndicalists Evidently Led by Ter
rorist* From Dussdderf—Strike 
All Over Country in tbe Making 
—People Killed in Riots

V*

2:

I

V

mo:

I

'
State of Sdge in Stuttgart

tram cars have been suspended.
FrederictonELEVEN KILLED IN 

FRANKFORT RIOTS.

,t b kf°rt , .^I?nday , tbere w5re this morning on the principle of exemp-

S5£T.“S. CJSftSXSS,'r#S„f;«
made 400 arrests. In the Ruhr Basin Limited, at Edmundston. Owing to the 

•ramDer of strikers is estimated at interest taken in this matter the public 
150,000. There have been riots in accounts and the corporations committees 
Württemberg, according to reports. A did not meet.
general strike is said to be going on in The municipalities committee met with 
Berlin, being as serious as the one re- Mr. LeBlanc presiding, to consider the

bill in relation to Frasers, Limited. The

DECIDE ON LEAGUE 
OF FOUR BALL TEAMS

cently called in that city. |
i . Frankfort, April 1—(Via Copenhagen) purpose is to remove doubt regarding the 

» ’—Three hundred persons accused of rights of the school district of Edmund- 
plundering shops in this city have been fton to assess the Fraser company for 
arrested. Disorders due to the shortage school purposes. The assessment of the 
of foodstuffs have been recently intensi- company had been limited by a special 
fled by a reduction of the potato ration acÇ The school trustees contended that 
from five to three pounds.

Fairville, Carleton, City and North 
End far Summer GamesPhelix and

Pherdinand

The St. John Baseball League was 
formed last evening at a meeting held in 
the Great War Veterans’ rooms. The lea
gue will be composed of four teams—one 
from Fairville, one from Carleton, the Y. 
M. C. I. representing the city and St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A., representing the North 
End. It was decided to play thc games 
on Queen Square, West St. John, as no 
grounds are available in the city proper.

C. A. Morris was elected president of 
the new league, Joseph Dever, vice-presi
dent, and Mr. Joyce, secretary-treasurer. 
It was unanimously decided to have Cap
tain G. Earl Logan, honorary president.

A committee of one representative of 
each team and the president was ap
pointed to meet in the Y. M. C. I. to ar
rangé a schedule and draw up rules and 
regulations to govern the new league and 
submit their findings to a meeting of the 
executive and representatives of the four 
teams to be held at a later date.

this did not affect the school assessment.
R. B. Hansen, J. M. Stevens and Arch

ibald Fraser appeared for the company 
and Dr. A. M. Sormany and Dr. E. Si-' 
mard, trustees and Leon Belanger, secre- 

Fredericton, April 2—The first meet- tury to the trustee board, and Rex Cor
ing of the forest service staff of the ™ler appeared in support of the bill, 
crown land department was held this Strong opposition to the principle of ex- 
moming. G. H. Prince, provincial for- emPting school taxes was shown in1 the 
ester, presided. committee. The suggestion was made

Col. T. G. Loggie, deputy minister of that the trustees and the committee meet 
lands and'mines, gave an address of wel- and report back to the committee, 
come to the rangers and inspectors. »» bere wns no °PP0riunity to hear a

Wm. Kerr, one of the inspectors, gave M°n«°n delegation wliich is in the city 
an address on the “Personal qualifie»- and lt was aRreed that after the con
tions of a sealer to be successful.” elusion of routine this afternoon the legis- 

R. A. McFadgen, chief scaler for the ; lature W1,l take recess to permit the mu- 
New Brunswick Railway Company, gave "Icipalities committee to continue its 
an instructive paper on “A Business business.
System of Scaling.” A. C. McElveny, _____
I. Fletcher and Geo. F. Burden, inspec- " ®N FANCY WORK BAG 
tors, made interesting remarks. A fancy work bag was donatd by Mrs.

A general discussion of points in re- James W. Belyea to the Relief Society of 
gard to scaling followed. About sixty .the Ludlow street Baptist church. It 
rangers and inspectors arc present. H. j was sold by drawing, conducted by E. R.

Craig of Bingham, Maine; Warren Taylor, 43 Union street, West St. John, 
iWalone of the Nashwaak Pulp and Pa- and Mrs. D. Jewett, 83 Sewell street, 
per Company, and C. L. Tracey of the was the possessor of the lucky ticket. 
New Brunswick Railway Company are The society are supporting a ward Cali- 
present. Tonight there will be a dinner ed the Ludlow Ward in the Soldiers’ 
at Windsor Hail at which Dr. E. A. Convalescent Home, and the proceeds, 
Smith will speak. $15, went for that purpose.

N, B. FOREST STAFF IN
SESSION IN FREDERICTON

MONTREAL HOUSE STRIKE.

Montreal, April 2—The pewest strike 
| to affect Montreal is that of shirt makers 

The French are a thrifty race, and are employed by the John W. Peck Corn- 
expert clothes menders. The bullet pany, Ltd., more than 100 of whom have 
holes can be “stopped” so as to defy refused to go to work. The trouble has 
detection and the coat will be as good arisen out of concession of a forty-four 
as ever. That is M. Clemenceau’s opin- hour week to clothing workers by the

local members of the Clothing Manu- 
| facturera’ Association. The new time 

scale went into effect today. The Peck 
HOME FROM ENGLAND. Company is principally engaged in the

- - - - - - - - -  j manufacture of clothing, but it also
London, April 1—(British Wireless manufactures shirts, émploying about 160 

Service)—More than 79,000 Belgian men, workers in that line, who are not con- 
women and children have been repat- sidered to come under the description of 
riated, and it is expected that this num-, clothing workers.
her will have increased to 100,000 by ; The shirt workers demanded a forty- 
the end of April. Two large ships leave four hour week, together with the other 
London every week with returning employes. This, officials say, they were 
refugees. willing to give, but the shirt workers

It is estimated that at least 100,000 also demanded an increase

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director of 
meterological service ion.

Fewer Influenza DeathsSynopsis—The weather has been fair ...... , ,
and cold in Ontario while light snow has Washington, April 2—Continued de- 
fallen in Quebec and New Brunswick. In cbne deaths from influenza through- 
the western provinces it has Been mostly oub *be country during March is noted 
fair and mild. ln the United States census bureau;'

Fair weekly health report. The deaths from
Maritime—Fresh southwest to north- influenza for each of the four weeks 

west winds, cloudy and cool with light ended March 29, were respectively 946, 
local rain or snow ; Thursday, westerly ’'Sf and 655. 
winds, fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh westerly 
winds, mostly cloudy with light local 
snow.

New England—Local snows tonight;
Thursday fair, slightly warmer; moder-

MANY BELGIANS GO

Interned French Chief 
Copenhagen, April 2—Colonel Viax, 

chief of the French mission at Buda
pest, was interned for five days in that 
city after the government overturn, says 
a Vienna message. He has reached Bel 
grade with the other members of the 

com-1 French mission and the British and 
I Serbian missions to Hjhmmu-v.

TO SEE THE FILMS
E. A. Schofield and several others are 

going to Fredericton tonight to see the 
films to be * shown there of 
sources and industries of other

in wages,
Belgians at present in the British Isles which would bring their weekly pay up 
have expressed an intention not to go to the same figure as under a forty-eight 
back to Belgium, and they will probably to fifty-two hour week. This the 
remain at work here.

scenes, re- 
prov-

ate northwest to north winds becoming inces by a representative of the domin- 
variablc. ion department of trade and commerce. pany was unwilling to grant.
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